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Acceptanceof the RoeblingMedal of the Mineralogical Society of America for 1980
DurrRu SnncnpvrcH KoRzHrNSKrr
Academyof Sciences
MoscowZH-17
StaromonetniiPer. 36. U.S.S.R
Dear Mr. Chairman, dear colleagues:
I am deeply touchedwith this high honor-awarding ne the Roebling Medal of the Mineralogical Society of America. I am particularly touched becauSe
someof my works were very much discussedand had
many fierce opponents.
I graduatedfrom the lsningrad Mining Institute,
where my main teacherswere professorsA. N. Zavaritskii, V. N. Lodochnicov and A. K. Boldyrev. I
started my work as a field geologistwith geological
mapping in Kazakhstan and Jautia. Later I studied
scarnsand other mineral deposits.In study of min,
eral parageneses
of Archean rocks of Aldan crystalline massifand the Lake Baikal area,l expressedthe
idea of differential mobility of chemical components
and of the thermodynamic systemswith perfectly
mobile componentsto model formation of metamorphic, metasomatic,and magmaticrocks. I considered
the application of the phase rule of Gibbs to such
open systemsand deduced the thermodynamic potentials for such systems.All this follows from the
W. G. Ernst presentingaward to D. S. Korzhinskii
thermodynamicsof Willard Gibbs, I supposed,but
strangely enough all this has met fierce opposition
from many geologistsand some physical chemists. magmatic processes.My theory of metasomaticzonMy opponentsinsistedthat the phaserule is not ap- ing also met opposition.One of my critics said: "The
plicable to the open systemsand that thermodynam- formation of sharp fronts of replacementis imposics may consideronly final statesof equilibrium, but sible becauseit contradictslogic."
not the processby which equilibrium was estabI publisheda setofpapers on the problem oftranslished. Several public discussionstook place with magmatic fluids of deep crustal origin and their role
participation of specialistsin thermodynamicswho in magmatic replacement(granitization),ore formaapproved my approach.
tion and their interaction with magmas ("metamagA great encouragementfor me was the appearance matism"). At the present time, the idea of transof the papersof ProfessorJamesB. Thompson (Har- magmatic fluids and metamagmatism has many
vard University), who independentlycommunicated supportersin the USSR, aswell asmany opponents.
analogousideas.
This reward of the Roebling medal is one of many
The study of mineral depositsled me to the devel- signs of the friendly relations between American and
opment of the theory of metasomaticzoning and of Soviet scientists.Soviet scientistsalways receive a
bimetasomaticprocesses,of acid-baseinteraction of very cordial receptionin the USA, as well as Americhemical componentsin hydrothermal solutions and cans in the USSR. This international friendship of
magrnas,and of outstriping wavesof acidity in post- scientistsis very important in our time.
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